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How Drexel’s Camren Wynter bet on himself and
came out a winner
Camren Wynter has accomplished many milestones at Drexel, but the long journey didn't feel rewarding until
the Dragons earned an NCAA Tournament berth.

by Damichael Cole
Published Mar 15, 2021

Camren Wynter doesn’t care.

He reached the 1,000-point mark as a sophomore. He’s been named

Colonial Athletic Association Rookie of the Year, first-team All-CAA and

won the CAA tournament Most Outstanding Player award. But those pale

in comparison to his joy of winning the CAA title.

Sure, it’s often politically correct to deflect personal accomplishments

and credit the team. But Wynter doesn’t cherish the individual awards.

This isn’t something he learned or was taught over time. It’s how he’s

always been. His parents recall him being one of the best players on his

team as a 10-year old in Hempstead, N.Y. They wanted him to shoot the

ball more. Instead, Wynter would come home and brag about passes he

made to teammates and winning games.
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“I could never get him to shoot,” Wynter’s father, Maurice, said. “He just

wants to come down and pass. I’m like what’s with all the passing? You’re

not [Rajon] Rondo. He’d just look at me and say, ‘But we won.’”

“I think deep down inside that he knows that it’s all a blessing,” Wynter’s

mother, Gloria, said. “He just understands that he’s fortunate to reach

that stage and he can’t take all that glory himself.”

Wynter often took the train with his parents from Long Island to the city,

where there was better competition. He played AAU ball with the

Riverside Hawks in Harlem. His mother said he first picked up a

basketball at two years old and stopped playing soccer to focus on the

hardwood.

When Wynter got to the 10th grade, however, he needed to refocus. Other

hobbies became distractions, he took midday naps and hadn’t worked

out in a couple of days, so his father sat down and had a talk with him.
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“After that, he saw himself getting better and when you start to see

yourself getting better, you’re going to go a little bit harder,” Maurice

said.

“I feel like I didn’t really know how to work at it until a certain time in my

career,” Wynter said.

» READ MORE: For Drexel, the Madness started way before March
and never stopped

That talk was a breaking point. Wynter’s work ethic improved and by the

time he was in the 12th grade, his parents knew he was a D-1 caliber

basketball player.
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The problem was that colleges didn’t think so. Despite living in

Hempstead, a town in Long Island that is approximately 30 miles east of

New York City, he had no offers. Not from Marist, St. John’s, Stony Brook,

Fordham or Iona. Not even from Hofstra, which is five minutes from his

home and where he grew up going to summer camps every year.

Wynter’s father felt that Cam should consider D-2 ball. Wynter

responded strongly by saying he believes he’s a D-1 player.

“For some reason, Long Island ballplayers aren’t getting those high and

mid-D-1 looks,” Maurice said. “He had that confidence in himself.”

Wynter bet on himself and accepted a post-grad year at DME Sports

Academy in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. He averaged 14.3 points and 6.1 assists.

Then, an offer came from Drexel. Wagner and a couple of other schools

reached out, but it was too late.
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“I felt comfortable with Drexel, and I didn’t want to mess around,”

Wynter said. “They took a chance on me, and that’s all I needed. I didn’t

need a perfect spot.”

Scoring or passing wasn’t what got Wynter on the court. It was his

defense. An injury to starting guard Kurk Lee opened a door that hasn’t

been closed yet. A freshman season that was supposed to be spent on the

bench turned into a CAA Rookie of the Year season.

As good as his freshman season was, there were glaring holes in his

game. Wynter shot 33% from three and made less than one per game. The

coaches knew that schools would eventually take advantage.

Assistant coach and chief of staff Rob O’Driscoll had a talk with Wynter.

His shooting had to improve. O’Driscoll and Wynter spent about a month

together redefining Wynter’s jumper. Hand placement and release points

were emphasized. They started with 10-foot jumpers and gradually

worked back to the three-point line.
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Fast forward to his junior season, Wynter is shooting 42.5% from three

while averaging 16.8 points per game.

“We totally reconstructed his shot,” O’Driscoll said. “I basically moved it

from a long rotating shot where he rolled his hand and had it above his

head, to a nice and more compact shot where there’s not a lot of

movement in it.”

“It’s a credit to him. I could tweak a couple things, but he’s the guy who

put in the work.”

» READ MORE: Drexel draws No. 1 seed Illinois in NCAA Tournament
Midwest Regional first-round matchup

The individual work that Wynter puts in is all centered on achieving the

team’s goal. When Drexel practiced at 3:30 p.m., he’d get to the gym at 10

a.m., get shots up, grab something to eat, then come back. When

practices moved to 9:15 a.m., he got there around 8 a.m.

“I realized that winning is not easy,” Wynter said. “That it was going to

take more. I was just consistent with putting work in early every day this

year.

“Basketball is like my safe place. If I’m feeling some type of way, I just go

in the gym, get on the gun and just shoot.”

When he walked into the Daskalakis Athletic Center for those practices,

Wynter would stare into the rafters, with his eyes set on the CAA banner.

His goal was putting a Drexel one beside it.

Now he’s leading Drexel to the NCAA Tournament for the first time since

before he was born. It makes those long train rides feel worth it for his

parents. The long workouts are paying off for himself and his team. It’s

the way he prefers it to be.

“His whole thing is becoming the best teammate he can be and helping

his team win, and in order for him to do that, he’s got to become the most

complete player he can be,” O’Driscoll said.

» READ MORE: Join the Madness! Fill out your 2021 NCAA
Tournament bracket.
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Camren Wynter was named first-team All-CAA and the CAA Tournament's Most Outstanding Player
this season.
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Drexel guard Cam Wynter leads the Dragons into the NCAA Tournament while averaging 16.8 points
per game.
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TRENDING IN PHILLY
Philly moves to wrest control of the Reading Viaduct from its litigious
owner and create its own High Line

Sadie Alexander’s daughter is ‘heartbroken’ at the state of the Philly
school named for her mother

The problem with ‘Rich Men North of Richmond’ | Will Bunch
Newsletter

Read the full Trump Georgia indictment

Messi vs. the Union: Live updates, how to watch and stream, odds,
ticket prices, highlights, and more

From a Kansas newsroom to a soccer
pitch, why the right hates America and
democracy
The right's hatred of young, multicultural America — epitomized by
U.S. soccer women — is driving its push to end democracy.

Will Bunch | Columnist Aug 13, 2023

Why I’m saying goodbye to Bruce
Springsteen
For 50 years, the House of E Street has been my church, and now I’m
leaving.

Jeff Gammage Aug 9, 2023

NEW JERSEY NEWS

Did Shore house owners push their luck
with high rents? Prices are dropping and
weeks are open.
Vacant weeks are causing some Shore owners to offer deals and drop
prices. It’s a “return to normal,” after three summers of pandemic-
bloated demand. Did Shore owners finally push their luck?

Amy S. Rosenberg Aug 10, 2023

CELEBRITY

Bam Margera arrested at the Radnor
Hotel, police say
Margera was cited for public intoxication and disorderly conduct in
connection with the incident, according to a source.

Nick Vadala Aug 9, 2023

NEW JERSEY NEWS

South Jersey man trying to reclaim the
term ‘Piney’
William J. Lewis, 49, is teaching a course about the New Jersey Pine
Barrens this fall.

Jason Nark Aug 7, 2023

PHILLIES/MLB

NBC Sports Philadelphia’s coverage of
Phillies no-hitter was just about perfect
From Wes Wilson's eye-popping debut to Nick Castellanos' two home
runs, credit Tom McCarthy and NBC Sports Philadelphia with a
terrific broadcast.

Rob Tornoe Aug 10, 2023

COLLEGE SPORTS

The inaugural schedule and format are
set for the new (six-team) Big 5
Both the Big 5 and its teams released the schedule of games slated to
begin on Nov. 6 when Drexel opens the season on the road against La
Salle

Kerith Gabriel Jul 20, 2023

DREXEL

What to know about TBT, the $1 million,
winner-takes-all hoops tournament that
will be decided at Drexel
Philly has two teams going after the prize money that will be awarded
in the city where the tournament began.

Kerith Gabriel Jul 19, 2023

INQUIRER LIVE

Gameday Central: Eagles
vs. Browns

Gameday…

Gameday Central: Eagles
vs. Ravens

Gameday…

Gameday Central: Eagles
Training Camp |
Sponsored by Xfinity

Gameday…

Inquirer LIVE: Elder
Care

Inquirer L…

Worldview with Trudy
Rubin: Israel Trip Report

Worldvie…

DREXEL

Drexel’s Keishana Washington a
candidate for the NCAA’s Woman of the
Year award
In addition to finishing her career as the second all-time leading
scorer in the history of the program (2,363 points), Washington
finished with a 3.74 GPA and a bachelor’s degree in psychology.

Kerith Gabriel Jul 13, 2023

SPORTS

How a postgrad year in the States helped
lead a top South American squash player
to Drexel’s nationally-ranked team
Emilia Falconi wanted to attend a university in the U.S. to enhance her
game, but she needed more exposure, leading her to do a
postgraduate year at Mercersburg Academy.

Isabella DiAmore Jun 3, 2023
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